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IT’S YOUR LEGACY. EXPLORE IT.
RATHER THAN TAKE
A RISK IN TODAY’S
STOCK MARKET,
CHARLES DANA
IS INVESTING IN
CAL POLY’S FUTURE.
CHARLES, A PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF
computer science, has added security to
his retirement years and, at the same
time, is generously supporting Cal Poly
by establishing charitable gift annuities.
In exchange for his gifts, he is guaranteed
income for life. And in times of economic
uncertainty, he takes comfort in these
reliable payments. Deferred gift annuities
are also a great option for younger donors
who would like their annuity payments to
commence during their retirement years.
“It’s another way of adding to things I can’t
outlive,” he says. Through his work in the
classroom and his charitable commitments,
he is investing in our students – now and
into the future.
To learn more about how you can join
Charles in supporting Cal Poly through
charitable gift annuities, and for current
gift annuity rates, please visit us on the
Web or contact us directly.
Web: www.plannedgiving.calpoly.edu
E-mail: plannedgiving@calpoly.edu
Phone: (805) 756-7125
Toll Free: (800) 549-2666
Fax: (805) 756-2711
PLANNED GIVING AND ENDOWMENTS
Heron Hall, Building 117
Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407-0444
 
 
  
 
  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
H O T  S H O T S 
  
ADAM STEPHENS
 
CoNqUERS THE HILLS WITH INNoVATIVE TRIkE 
B Y  S A R A H  D o Y L E  L A C A M o I R E  
AdAm stePhens’ outlooK on a favorite pastime 
changed one day along the slopes of california’s mt. diablo. 
That’s when the cal Poly industrial technology professor 
accidentally plunged his mountain bike off a 12-foot vertical 
drop, shearing off his bike’s front fork and pulverizing the rear 
– leaving him splayed on the ground, writhing in pain. 
stephens was afraid he would never ride a mountain bike 
again, at least not in comfort, due to a slipped spinal disk. 
two years ago, stephens began developing a bike designed 
specifically for back pain sufferers: “The Berserker,” a recum­
bent, off-road tricycle that minimizes prostate and back pain, 
as well as palm and foot numbness. 
“The bike makes you feel like you’re almost floating above 
the terrain,” stephens says. suspension systems on each wheel 
absorb shock and prevent body pain, while larger-than-aver­
age wheels allow the bike to roll over big objects. it is also very 
light, with a frame made of aircraft-grade aluminum. 
marketing guidance has been provided by industrial tech­
nology Professor Jay singh and students taking his course in 
advanced packaging dynamics for distribution, who tested the 
Berserker’s shock and vibration performance. 
“The trike has given many cal Poly students the opportu­
nity to learn by doing,” says stephens. “This is a real world 
project. it’s much different than what happens in a traditional 
classroom.” 
